Functional eicosanoid test and typing (FET) of peripheral blood cells in eicosanoids related diseases.
Monitoring of eicosanoid synthesis in peripheral blood cells has significant potential for improving the diagnosis and therapy of many human diseases. The quantitative relation between concentrations of prostaglandins and leukotrienes is central to the physiologic function of the eicosanoid network. Here we show that this regulation, which we call the functional eicosanoid typing (FET), fluctuates dynamically in individual living blood cells from patients, thereby limiting the accuracy with which concentration circuits of eicosanoids can transfer metabolic information. Using living cells in functional cell testing, we characterised the eicosanoid pattern score (EPS). A novel technique based on binomial errors on lipid mediator partitioning enabled calibration of in vivo biochemical parameters in molecular units. We found that eicosanoid production rates fluctuate over a time scale of about twenty minutes, while intrinsic noise decays rapidly. Thus, biochemical eicosanoid parameters, noise, and slowly varying cellular states together determine the effective FET. These results can form a basis for quantitative modelling of natural eicosanoid circuits in diagnosis of eicosanoid related diseases and design of synthetic ones for the prediction other diseases.